


2010-2411. He further mentioned that his working was like apart of training. He

also inspired after taking the award.

After this prof. S.S. Bainade delivered the lecture. He Said that one seed

contains a power of tree. The same the one drop has also the power of ocean. In

such a way one thought lead the inner power of education. Farmer works from

beginning to ending.

Training helps to make the ideai personality. Training not only cultivates the

mind and body but also cultivates brain. Aim should be fixed. Training helps to

achieve our motto. Without hard work one can't attain anything in the life.

We must remember our history but unfortunately history is remembered only

for the examination. Education is an instrument of social change.

The process of nurhrring in human life is very important.

l2)Elocution Competition .;
Department organized 'Elocution Competition' for the university students on

the occasion of 'International Literacy Day'. The competition was organized on

2/912016.'My Expectations from the Education system' was the topic given for the

elocution competition.

13 students participated in the competition. Dr. S.S. Bainade and Dr. Kailash

Ambhure judged the elocution competition

Following students got the success in the competition

Bharat Ridlon, Deogiri College, Aurangabad First

Dnaneshwar Chothmal, Dept. of Mass

Communication and Journalism.

Dr. B.A. M.U. Auraneabad

3) Aniket Mhaske

_ K*.Rekha Mohed

Dept. of Mass

Communication and Joumalism. Dr. B.A. M.U. Aurangabad

Dr. Anand Wagh and Dr. Sanjay Moon were present on the occasion.

13) Celebration of International Literacy day

Dept. celebrated the International literacy day on 81912016. by organizing the literacy

rally from Kranti Chouk to Bhadkal gate after offering the garlands to the statue of

Chhatrapati Shivaji mabaraj by the auspicious hands of Prof. Satish Patil, B.C.U.D.
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Inchare Head and Director Dr. Sanjay Moon welcomed to Prof. Satish Patial and Dr'

Anand Wagh welcomed to Dr. Sanjay Moon'

Subsequent to this Prof. Satish Patil delivered the lecture He said that illiteracy

is the blot on the human life. one must be insisted for the education. He also launched

the literacy rally. Then the rally moved from Kranti Chouk to Paithan Gate and

Paithan Gate to Bhadkal Gate.

The students of the Shivchhatrapati College presented the street play on

various burning issues in the society i.e. illiteracy, malnutrition, exploitation and

discrimination about the girls etc.

In the end the rally reached at Bhadkal Gate and the Conclusion Program

arranged there Prin. P.V. Jabde, Registrar of the university was plesent as a chief

guest of the function He delivered the speech on the occasion. Before that he offered

the garlandless to the statue of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. Prin. Jabde further said that

literacy is our valuable jewel. So knor.vledge is helpful for us to solve our problems.

Prof. Naser, Prof. Musa Shikh, Dr. Navnath Gore, Dr. Bharat Sirsat, Dr'

Ajitkurnar pundke, Dr. Mogal, Dr. Bankar and Prof. Vinod Dalvi were felicitated on

the occasion.

400 students were participated in the rally. Dr. Anand wagh, Shri Nitin

Kothmire, Shrimati Kaushalya Kharat, Shri Jagan Patil, Shrimati Dwarkabai Salunke

and Shri Shaikh Sajed took the hard efforts to success the programme.

l4) The Role of the Journalists in the development of Marathwada

Deparlment organized one day workshop on 'The development of

Marathwada' This programme u,as inaugurated by Prin. P.V. Jabde Resgistrar of the

university. Prof. Sudhir Gavane was present as a chief guest of the function. In charge

Head and Director of the department Dr. Sanjay Moon presided over the function.

prin. Jabde delivered an inangural speech. He said that journalism is a very

broad sector. Al1 the world is wrapped by the journalism. Marathwada is a land of

sants.Nature had given the draught to this reigon. After independence there was the

change. The famous Jayakwadi dam was constructed after independence and made a

great revolution in the Marathwada mostly water of this darn has been utilized for the

drinking pulpose and irigation. Many students of our university are heading on the

high ladders. While rvriting, we must think about ail the facts, prejudicially rvriting is

destructive writing so we should have to avoid such types of writing. Our motto

should be the develoPment.


